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Artist: Tom Cochrane
Title: Stonecutter's Arms
Album: Xray Sierra

This version tabbed by: Andre Bruneau
Email:  nitotem2@yahoo.com

I'm not very good at the single string picking yet but here's
the chords to Tom's "Stonecutter's Arms" as I play it.  Vary the strum
of the chords (ie. add some palm muting here and there) and you should
be able to play a decent version of the song.

Chords:
A - x02220 D - xx023x Em - 022100
F# - 244222

Intro:
A    D    E    A
A    D    E

[Repeat Intro]

Verse 1:
A       D                 E                A
Loved a girl named Stacy, nearly drove him crazy
A            D           E
Took him for all he was worth
A           D          E                A
That wasn't much but still they kept in touch
    A                   D                E
and now they're back in time down at the Stonecutter's Arms

[Repeat Intro]

Verse 2:
There's old Tuck man, he's down on his luck man
Some days he's wasting away
There's a place where tuck will soon fly there
a toast to his charm's down at the Stonecutter's Arms

Pre-Chorus:
D           A                 E             A
We're outta harm down at the Stonecutter's Arms
D                 A         E
Raise a glass or two and maybe smash a few
A            D                     E              A
Well that's o.k. they break their backs all day for you
A             D                    E
Life is short they say down at the Stonecutter's Arms

Chorus 1:
A              F#
I'll Remember, Remember always
E                   D
Have a toast there, a toast to her charms
A                F#
Give it all day, life is short they say
E                       D
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There's a hearth there, at the Stonecutter's Arms

[Repeat Intro]
 ... Stone ....Cutter's Arms

Verse 3: (as in verse 1)
What won't kill you will only make you stronger
ties that bind there you can never put us under
look into her eyes and I see the world's a wonder
A toast to your charms down at the Stonecutter's Arms

[Repeat Pre-Chorus]

[Repeat Chorus 1]

Chorus 2: (as in Chorus 1)
I'll remember, through the valleys
in the streets, and down in the alleys
Give it all day, when you're done
There's a hearth there at the Stonecutter's Arms

Bridge:
F#                          E
I had a friend whose dad died in his arms and it
 D                                  A
broke his heart for a while and it turned him to stone
F#                               E
But I knew he'd get around it - it only made him stronger
D                                              A
Once in a while you look in his eyes and you know he's not alone
F#                           E
These are the things that you carry with you
D
You're never alone

{pause}

[Repeat Verse 3]

[Repeat Chorus 1]

[Repeat Chorus 2]

[Repeat Intro to fade]
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